
CONSIDER THE DOG. —TO EXCESS----

the

LONDON.

Wife—It’s the little things that worry.
Husband— Especially when there are six of

doorkeeper, knock your head against pro-

the

fellow is he, anyway?

here again next summer."

/

the company found that the oysters, in
deed, werk real, but the beautiful shells

truding rafters, and fall up several steps, 
and when you have done this several times 
you will find yourself lost, but when your 
eyes become accustomed to the dim light, 
the fact forces itself on your mind that

The Man Who 
Drinks Liquor

them. *
Swadley—Snaggs says he is a failure ns 

far as success is concerned. Griffs—In other 
words, he’s a success as far as failure is 

concerned.
“A fit husband for my daughter! Why, 

in the first place, she is half a head taller 
than you." “Well, sir, I don’t expect to 
be so short after I’m married.”

service of ice cream. The caterers stop at 
no apparent obstacle in turning out appro
priate designs. So cleverly is everything 
counterfeited in the frozen sweet that it is 
often a wise man who knows when he 14 
eating his ice. A bag of rice for a wedding 
party, the grains falling out with defying 
perfection, prompted recently a guest's 
refusal of his plate and a confidence to his 
amused neighbor that “he was willing to 
throw rice, but not to eat it raw."

A young bachelor, who had boasted of 
the skill of a certain caterer in turning 
out different designs in cream, emphasized 
his assertion one evening last winter by 
promising a little supper to a small group 
of friends at which the ice should complete
ly decisive them. In due time he gave it. 
When the guests reached the table, a plate 
of Blue Points on the half shell, properly 
resting on a bed of crushed ice, with a bit 
of lemon at the side, was at each cover. No 
suspicion was aroused that they were other

So they often lost a man.
Said the leader braves and the aged chief, 

“Make a tort while yet we can."

I have not sought a score of years 
Without a glimmer of hope. 

And now. if you like to listen. 
With the subject I will cope.

And the bloody-minded Ming.
And the keen-eyed Delaware, 

And the Munceys and Oneidas.
Why, their toe was everywhere.

Not even the Chippeways gave them rest,

DAY CLASSES—Monday, Friday and Satur. 
day, from 2.30 to 4.30 p. m. Freehand and Model 
Drawing, Oil, Water Color and China Painting,

Restores'the Appetite, Soothes, Cleanses 
and Heals the Stomach and Allays 

That Burning Thirst.

So on the farm of Oswald J--------  
They set the squaws to work. 

While the boys and aged warriors helped 
And the men of valor lurked.

Through the brush and in the valleys. 
Where the foe was in hiding there. 

And many a wild war-whoop was heard, 
That sound beyond compare.

Within these walls) of beaten earth.
They dug wells for drink, 

And there the old chief’s wigwam rose
Almost upon the brink.

And again the winter found them 
with foes on every hand.

Then followed a stuoborn, tireless siege, 
Around that fated band.

I have digged in the ashes of their pyres, 
Where the brands were still complete,

I have dug up shoals of crockery 
That was broken in the heat.

All over Canada, east and west. 
And every spot I know.

These people of the way back lived 
Through the summer's heat and winter’s 

snow.
Their fires were built upon the knolls, 

There are several on every farm.
And there the “medicine men" of old 

Di played their heathen charm.
But on this farm of Oswald J-------- ,

Man’s Faithful Friend Would be Better Treated 
if Man Knew Him Better.

•------
', A Young Actor’s First Experience.

The walls of a fort are shown.
A breastwork of earth that was there be

fore
Columbus was seen or known.

Within that mighty wall of earth, 
A harassed chieftain lay,

With a thousand foemen out beyond 
That battlement of clay.

But twenty moons before, that chief 
Stood on a northern strand.

Where the waves of Lake Superior 
Rolled steadily and grand.

His people were not the warlike race 
That farther south was found;

His was the tribe that found the mine 
Of copper in the ground.

That dug the mighty copper rock. 
And raised it from its bed;

That made of it their axes 
And their spear and arrow-heads.

But, alas; poor Mia-Wassa. 
Oue day in the early fall. 

Was forced to flee before a fire 
And there forsook his all.

That forest fire was wide and hot.
And everything fled dismayed. 

So Mla-Wassa and his band
Was driven from glade to glade.

For hundreds of weary miles they fled,. 
Before that wall of flame.

Till they reached Lake Nipissing further 
south

And there they found no game.

No gun was heard in the morning watch, time. You go in at the stage door, past the
As the deadly arrow sped, 4—-no— i,—t- *eu" heed ooinet nro-

Or those northern spears of copper
Heaped the ramparts with the dead.

The rifle of the pioneer
Had never yet been heard. 

But the braves of Mia-Wassa
Were reduced now to a third.

Upon that ridge off to the south. 
And farther to the west.

And to the east and north was seen 
The foe in toughest rawhide dressed.

Besides their fires they ate their coru, 
Aud smoked their native pipes;

With plenty to eat within their sight. 
The prisoners’ awful hunger gripes.

And thus it went.
For ’twas a war unto the death.

The tribe of Mla-Wassa
Fought on while they drew breath.

Mistress — Mary, didn’t you hear the 
door-bell ring? Mary — Yes’m; but I didn’t 
hear you answer it, mum.

He—Do you think blondes have more ad
mirers than brunettes? She—I don’t know. 
Why not ask some of the girls who have 
had experience in both capacities?

Husband of the New Woman—“Don’t send 
me to jail, judge. It will be the ruin of my 
young wife." Judge—“How so?” "She.will 
lose all her ambition, not having anyone to 
work for."

For the stifling smoke of that awful fire 
Had driven it further south. 

And now the winter’s famine ____ __ ....—------ , —  ------------  —
Was worse than the summer’s drought, set away to chiil. It should be served cold.

In early youth and manhood's prime.
It was ever my delight . . - .

To search the site of the red man’s camps, than they seemed till, beginning to eat, 
That once owned this Canada briglit.

Loses His Appetite 
-------and-----

Injures His Stomach.THE LAST OF MIA-WASSA.
Near the outskirts of Harrietsville, 

Oswald Jackson owns a farm, 
As peaceful a man as ever lived. 

Who does the world no harm.
But on this farm of which I write.

Lie the ashes of the past. 
And relics of the wild red man 

That iu Nature's mould wac cast.
’Tls there the bones of the vanished race 

Still crumble into dust.
And skulls, as witness of the tribe. 

Which now we will discuss.

Another dessert suggestion is to bake 
cottage pudding in gem or popover pans, 
thus giving to each person an individual 
pnddng. This way not only adds to the at
tractiveness of this simple but popular dish, 
but conserves its lightness, if, as often hap- 
pens, a careless hostess attempts to cut the 
pudding with a steel - knife when hot from 
the oven..

There is a curious romance interwoven 
into the life of the Bell family, best known 
for their connection with the telephone. 
Mrs. Beil is totally deaf, and was, conse
quently, for many years, a mute. He? 
father was a very wealthy man, who sent 
her finally to a school for such afflicted folk. 
There she became acquainted with her fu
ture husband, at that time one of the in
structors under whose tuition she came. 
They fell in love, and were eventually mar
ried, and the money which Mrs. Bell brought 
with her enabled the inventor to establish 
himself in the world. They now have a 
charming home and a summer residence 
on the lakes, which is almost perfect in its 
situation and appointments. It is presided 
over by a lovely woman, who gives strang
ers no hint cf her infirmity. She takes a 
ready part iu all conversation, having been 
taught to speak, and having learned to read 
the speech of others from the motion of 
their lips.

INSECT AND WEED PESTS.

Prof. Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist, Re
turns from His Western Trip.

There was no food to feed the babes 
Of that perishing, northern race;

Aud ’twas cannibal fare that fed 
braves

Those braves of famine pressed.

waking me up in the middle of the night 
for?"

Mrs. McSwat—“I want to know, dear, if 
the mosquitoes are biting you as badly as 
they are me.”

THE DRAMA IN OKLAHOMA.
Tragedian (to fellow-conspirator)—“Hist! 

Now is the time to act!”
Voice from the Gallery—“Wal, w’y’n’ell 

don't you?"
THE WOMAN AT THE GAME.

He—Gracious, did you see him steal that 
base then?

She— Where’s the policeman?
MUCH IN A NAME.

Customer—Why, this is a new shade of 
red.

Assistant— Yes, madam. That is the an
archist tint.

Customer—How did it come to get that 
name?

Assistant—It won’t wash.
Give me the man who isngs at his work. 

Whose melody soars with the sun;
Yes, give me the man who sings at his 

work—
And give me, oh, gimme a gun!

IN DOUBT.
“And then," read little Danny, “McCarty 

got his eye on the ball and batted it out."
“Hou'd ahn there,” interrupted Mr. Gro

gan. “Did he bat his eye, or did he bat the 
ball out?"

THE CRUEL EDITOR.
Contributor— Tell me candidly, is there 

anything original in that manuscript?
The Editor—Yes, the spelling.

HE HAD BEEN THERE.
Blackville base bail captain (wrathfully) 

—See heah, yo’, Jackson! whad fo’ yo’ put 
up dat barb wlah on yo’r fence? We doan’ 
porpose tee lose a dollah on ebbery foul 
dat goes in yo’ hen-yahd.

Mr. Jackson—Nelder does I intend toe lose 
any mo’ dollahs on de fowls dat goes out 
o’ mah hen-yahd. Ef yo’ niggahs want yo’ 
ball, kim round an’ hab it handed to yo’ 
at the front doah!

TRANSFERRED.
I press my suit, to call on her 

My trowsers are iu creases;
I call on her to press my suit. 

And find her scorn increases.
Tom—Did you ever do any deep sea fish

ing? Emily—Well, I became engaged on 
an ocean steamer.

A test • roves this statement. FREE 
SAMPLE to any address.

K. D. C. Co., Ltd.,New Sszgow, 
And 127 State St., Boston, Mass.

H2lde,ws&wi

and I he apparently succulent lemon were 
only frozen creams.

A Woman Observes.
New York Times.
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The Audience contains an amusing ac
count of a young actor’s experience, “On 
Tour and My First Night”:—“As it is es
sential for the budding Irving to gain some 
experience in the profession he has under
taken, and more especially a touring ex- 
perlence, I do not think the following ac
count of a personal knowledge will be 
wasted on a certain section of the ‘Bud- 
tiers, ’ as I might term them. In the firs; 
place the rehearsals of a piece the manages 
intends touring with will probably be taken 
at a Loudon theatre during the daytime, 
and if there is anything calculated to damp 
the ardour of an aspirant to histrionic fame 
it is to see a London theatre in the day-

What is poor, struggling humanity to do? 
We have learned painfully, but still have 
learned, that water should be boiled to be 
wholesome, and then somebody came arong 
and announced that boiled water was air- 
less, aud consequently not valuable to the 
human frame. So aye stopped boiling water 
except in cases of epidemics, and took to 
filtering. But here now is an English pro
fessor who says filtered water is. strained, 
indeed, of fever germs, but as well of vari
ous friendly germs that prey on noxious 
microbes and bacteria in the system, and so 
preserve its equilibrium, which is the pro
fessional way of saying, keen us well.

For exampie, while we are detaining au 
insistent typhoid germ who seeks entrance 
by water, we are also keeping out the 
beneficent phagocyte, whose intentions are 
solely philanthropic, aud whose sole pur- 
pose in floating in is to to prey upon and 
conquer a sly diphtheritic or tuberculous 
microbe that has preferred to travel over- 
land, ais it were, aud eschewing water, made 
the trip into our interual economy on a 
peach or strawberry.

What are we to do? Have we all got 
to become bacteriological experts, and an
alyze everything we eat aud drink before 
undertaking either process, or can a law 
be passed obliging phagocytes and other 
well-disposed bacilli to carry a light, like 
carriages or bicycles, or in some way in
dicate their identity lor our quick con
venience?

With the fall pippins, tart and juicy, 
just before us, apple desserts are parti
cularly seasonable. A simple and delici
ous dish made from this fruit as apple 
charlotte. Peel and core six or eight good 
cooking apples, stew them with a little 
sugar, aud the rind of two lemons cut thin 
and chopped to a pulp, or the rinds may be 
grated in, perhaps preferably. Line a but
tered mold thickly with lady fingers, or 
slices of rather stale sponge cake; pour the 
apples on hot, and press them down well; 
put a meringue of white of egg aud sugar 
on top, or whipped cream, if preferred, and

a Bohemian existence. Nevertheless 1 are occasions, such as day outings ana. 
, per parties, and the constant excitement A positive cult has ben reached In the; hind the wings that makes the n.

very fascinating and enjoyable; but to suc
ceed thoroughly oue must be even-temnar. 
cd, a good fellow, easy-goiug, and—essenti
ally the most necessary—sober."

-------- e--------

MANLEY’S 
Celery USMXGunn

CURES BLOOD AM SKIN DISEASES. 
. Sold by Anderson & Nelles and other 
druggists. F19tf-w.S

A point was scored for the host, who de- 
, dared himself satisfied, and a chafing, dish 
’ was set before him for the preparation 

of mushroom sautes. At the moment when 
they were ready to be served, a trifling 
accident occurred in the extinguishing ot 
the lamp, and the Servant was told to take 
the dish to the sideboard for service, where 
plates with small squares of toast were in 
readiness. These plates were handed 
around in a moment piled with mushrooms, 
plump aud appetizing, that every guest 
would have sworn were prepared before 
their eyes But they were not, as was soon 
discovered. They were chocolate cream, 
molded in marvel.ous imitation of the 
brown buttons, and resting on a genuine 
toast, the chafing dish, of course, having 
been a merle blind.

REMOVAL, 
GOVERMMENI SCHOOL OF MI. 

SUMMER CLASSES.

this is the stage. The manager will prob
ably give you ample time for each individual 
to take sufficient stock of the other tor 
everyone to come to the conclusion that 
each is one’s common enemy. You will theu 
read through, by the light of six gas 
burners, fixed ISO as only to allow the 
prompter to see the lines, and by the .time 
the rehearsal is over you will very likely 
be suffering from excruciating backache. 
It is, therefore, wise to learn your part 
thoroughly after the agony of the ‘read 
through.’ Theu the professional tourist 
alights in some provincial towu. Having 
settled the price, which should range from 
8s. to 14s. per week for bedroom aud sit
ting-room, you arrauge for meals, either 
catering for yourself or allowing the land
lady to. do so for you, in which latter case 
it possibly means keeping her family aud all 
her relations in food for a whole week. 
You theu order dinner and strolF arouud 
the town to discover the sights, and at tne 
eud of a short period, owing to the severe 
looks of askance thrown at you by the ma
jority of the inhabitants, you will come 
to the conclusion that you are about tne 
the only ‘sight’ in the town. At last the 
trying moment comes. As you hear the 
orchestra strike up, the bell to announce 
the curtain, and the prompter’s voice of be
ginners ready,’ you feel that home, alter 
all, is a much better place, but you feel 
bound to go on and do the best you can. 
As you wait, at probably the wrong en
trance, every word has gone avsorutey 
from your mind, • aud when the cue is 
elven for you to enter you do so aud are al
most over-powered by the sight that meets 
your view. You • peak and wouder who is 
talking; but soon it is past and your con
fidence returns and you sail away to win 
reuown. At the end of the first act the 
management comes round aud abuses you.

1 At the end of the second he swears forci 
bly, and at the termination he calls a re
hearsal next day, says he is ruined, and you 
go home with the full knowledge that 
individually have utterly spoilt the pjay, 
and the stage is the last thing you should 
have attempted. But it all comes right, and 
as each evening arrives the play goe sinoother, with only occasional ru étions, 
and.it at last becomes monotonous Sha: touring is necessary and is certain y an

. vantageous; but it has its faults, among which” may be included strange lodgings, rap: 
acious landladies, professional jealousy, and

I have seen the finger-marks on the pipes 
And the dishes they did own;

I have picked up arrow-heads made of 
flint, 

And axes made of stone.

Julia—I don't krow. I’ve only been en
gaged to him since last evening."

SHE KNEW HIM WELL.
He (on the piazza)—It’s so dark I can’t 

see. Isn’t that another couple next to us?
She—Yes, and he is trying to kiss her. 
He—Can you see so well as that?
She—Oh, no; but I know who she is with.

OUT IT SHORT.
When you’ve got a thing to say. 
Say it! Don't take half a day. 
Wuen your yarn's got little iu it. 
Crowd the whole thing in a minute, 
Life i short—a fleeting vapor 
Don’t you fill an eight-page paper 
With a tale which at a pinch. 
Could be cornered tn an inch!
Boll her down until she simmers; 
Polish her until she glimmers.
When you’ve got a thing to say
Say it! Don’t take half a day. .

Eve treated Paradise as though
It were of little worth;

And uow her daughters are not slow 
To clamor for the earth.

A Silence Explained.—Carry—Why was it, 
I wonder, my poor husband never said any
thing to me about remarrying? Anna— 
Probably you were not the person he want
ed to warn.

Taking Their Meals Out.—Guest — One 
cracker and a beer. Walter— Same for you, 
sir? Second guest—Yes; hold on—I guess 
one portion of cracker will be enough for 
both of us.

SHE SCARED HIM.
I see her turn the corner;

I hear her mannish tread.
1 feel an awful presence

That fills my soul with dread.
•

Great Scott! she’s drawing nearer;
I’ll vanish while I can.

If she’s the coming woman, 
Then I’m the going man.
TWO DIFFERENT OPINIONS.

Minnie—I do think Chollie’s little mous
tache is just heavenly.

Mamie—And Chollie himself thinks _ that 
it makes him look real devilish.

THAT TERRIBLE BROTHER AGAIN.
Dobson, jr., was making an evening call, 

when his adored one’s little brother ap
proached him and begged the loan of his 
whistle.

“Whistle?" queried Mr. Dobson. “I have 
no whistle."

“Well, papa says you have,” said the little 
wingless angel, "and that you are always 
wetting it."

ACCORDING TO SCIENCE.
There was a man in our town

(His name my memory slips)
Who kissed ten thousand microbes

Off hi sweetheart’s ruby lips.
*IAnd when he found what he had done. 

With all his might and main
He rushed up there another night 

Aud kissed them on again.
Uncle Ned—Been fishing, Johnny? John- 

ny—Yes, sir. Uncle Ned—Catch anything? 
Johnny—No; but you bet I will when I get 
home.

“Why is it that on the hottest day Wil
kins never takes off his coat?” “Sh! His 
wife makes his shirts.”

First Dog.—I heard Tommy Tucker say 
he was going to give you a nice tin pan.

Second Dog (somewhat incredulously)— 
I’m afraid there’s a string on it.

Piano Tuner—Good day, madam; I came 
to tune your piano.

Planiste—But I did not send for you.
Piano Tuner—I know, but your next door 

neighbor did.
After the clouds the blue.
After the drought the dew;

Aud, after you’ve taken your summer vaca
tion.

The bills will shower on you.
. ....... SUMM ER.

When summer was but gentle June—
Ah, me, how we admired her!

How roets put their lyres iu tune
To lays that must have tired her.

For she was winsome then and coy.
Albeit proud and stately.

Without the tempers that annoy. 
Which she’s developed lately.

Alas, how soft a change of name
Will change a disposition—

With human nature 'tls the same;
We own it in contrition—

Aud Summer's moods, which did afford
Such bliss, ate fiercely torrid.

As June, she was to be adored.
As August, she is horrid.
“So this is the end of our engagement, is 

it?" “Oh, no, not necessarily. I shall be

ON THE BIAS.
THE DOUBLE STANDARD.

A man is thin, a girl is slender;
A man is fat, a girl is plump;

Conduct which a charm doth lend her, 
Makes of him a woolly chump.

WIFELY SOLICITUDE.
Mr. McSwat—“Lebelia! What are you

So great is the popular dread of hydro
phobia that a slight derangement of the 
dog’s nervous system is often mistaken for 
symptoms of rabies, while a dog in convul
sions, in an epileptic fit, or Stricken with 
apoplexy may be shot as mad— particularly 
if it be hot weather—before there is a I of the fruit 
chance of determining the nature of his dis-

Before the winter’s snow had gone, 
The foe bad forced a breach;

Oh! ’twas then the Mingo war-whoop 
Mingled with their dying screech.

But let us leave the battle scene.
For now ’tls past aud o’er;

Oh! the walls of that old stronghold 
Was reeking theu with gore.

We have seen some copper weapons 
Used by that noble nation;

But the watchword of that battlefield 
It was—Extermination! _____

ROBT. SADLER.
Harrietville, Ont. 

-------- e--------  
A Lucky Boy.

Small Roy—Dick Dart is the lucki
est boy I know. He is always havin’ 
somethin’ nice happen. He went to 
the theatre, last night.

Little Sister—You often go, too.
Small Boy—Yes, but there was a 

fire iu this theatre, an awful panic, 
and lots of people got crushed, an’ 
he, was there an’ saw the whole busi- 
"Llite "Sister—Where is .he now?

Small Boy—in a hospertal.—Pear- 
son’s Weekly.

The Scribner Organ
XRMBPMXATTO": REED

Has a tone full, rich, mellow, peculiar to itsele. 
unapproached by any other.

THE SCRIBNER ORGAN MFC. CO.
282 Dundee Street.

Winnipeg Tribune, August 20.
Prof. Fletcher, Dominion entomologist 

returned to-day from his trip to the coast 1 
In British Columbia the fruit crop is larger 
than it has ever been in the history of the ’ 
province. If the freight arrangements were ’ 
only suitable they would ship great quan
tities. At present, however, these arrange- 
ments are not perfected and the fruit must 
practically be given away. It is only a 
question of a few years until the extent , 

industry in British Columbia 
— . . -------  i causes the railroads to prepan it 1:1ease. The principal centres of the nervous the crop of California. At Agassiz The Gov! , 

system are the brain and the spinal cord, ernment experimental farm has now the
These Stonehenge compares to the elec- distinction of being in one sense the great-
trie telegraph. The brain he calls the can. est. fruit farm in the world. It has more,1r. CE1 varieties of fruit than any other owhAntral office. From that station are issued in the world. These run from peaches and 
messages to all parts of the body and the apricots up to the hardiest of berries ana 
wires which carry those messages ar ihe small fruits. Manager Sharp, of the farm, . e has just made an interesting exnerimontnerves of motion, the nerves of sensation, Up to this time it has been the eustonn
and the nerves of organic life, all of which think that only the valleys were suitable
have their separate ganglia, or the lesserfor cultivation, and that the level ledges . . 1 ™ , esserand slopes up the mountains were worth-station masters. The normal movements less. Mr. Sharp has planted on these
of the body are the result of harmonious, slopes groups of tree ranging from the val-
coordinated functional activity of the nen- ley level UP to a thousand reet, and these 
ro-muscular mechanism. i.e„ of the nerve fruit farming hundreds of thousands of 
centres, nerves and muscles. In convul- ' acres that were previously considered 
sions the movements are purposeless and worthless. ,Numbers of, people are going irregular, and are, of course, wasteful"into fruit farming in theOkonagan and 
the animal energies. A dog may have a fit other, vallleys, where irrigation can be had, 
from over exertion in the heat‘of the sun and theyare meeting wtih great success, 
from neuralgic pains, or from toothache" Mr. Eletcher’sch ief. business in going to 
from meningitis, excessive fright, parasites BrritishCollumbia was, to see if the San in the nose or brain acute ear aatssose scale, the pest of California, and the 
from tie distress of beng lostease, or coddling moth. the apple pest of the whole citv! or if a'female from being in a bis world, were at work there. Happily for 
of her.ien Recently iPaben deprived British Columbia Mr. Fletcher found nei- 
that meiital distress has Iiaas veep shownther, and, generally speaking, he found 
a dog "abats It stands to reason to give British Columbia freer from insect enemies 
sensitive an animal should never de unduly ‘heomingeastward the most notable thing

. from his standpoint which Mr. Fletcher sawnn accunt.ow one.d9%to see an-was the tumbling mustard about Indian 
have his head wet and should do %. shouldHead. This thing, 80 long thought harm- 
» time 1s n “de tan. Shou .be kept for less, is now known to be as bad a pest as a time in a dark, quiet place, free from all passa thistle It is found growing this 
excitement. In, most cases of convulsions year in great abundance each Splantstand: a small dose of bromide of potassium will,, from three to four feet hioh and not do great good. Hydrophobia, considered as Lfs bro™d It starts early in the ve r ab- 
a canine disease, is decidedly a misnomer. Lexy.R“S.Are when “1+ i. most needed The proper name for canine, madness is by th^gra”b and W
rabies.,. The rabid dog has no fear of the grain altogether. It has been allowedwater. i On the contrary, he craves for it. to spread because people thought it was
and, unless paralyzed, Jie has no difficulty only a common tumbling weed. This pest 
in swallowing it. Rabies is a specific dis- Mr. Fletcher considers far worse than, 
ease of the nervous system. In all sses frost, and unless the people are up and do.
there is an intense inflammation of the ing to stamp it out, they will find this out
brain and spinal marrow, ending in a loss to” their cost. The authorities of the Bell 
of function, which is a result common to in- farm, Mr. Fletcher thinks, are responsible 
flamed glands The mucous glands of the for à good deal of this, and at present 
stomach and bowels, the liver, the pancreas they have fifty acres full cf it just against 
and the kidneys are all more or less inject-the experimental farm, which they have ed with blood: but the salivary glands neglected to cut down. This of itself is 
are especially affected and the secretion of suflicient to seed a great deal of territory, 
saliva is greatly increased. There is the The Brassey farms, on the other hand, 
furious or maniacal form of rabies and the h been so pestered with the weed that 
paralytic. The paralytic is known as dumb they have had to plow up 1,500 of their 
rallies. Absolutely typical cases of either 12.000 acres of crop this year to get rid of 
form are as rare as is the disease. Death, The labor of keeping down this weed 
however, usually results in from two to on the experimental farm this year bus 
ten days in the furious form, while indumb cost more than that for running all the 
rabies the period is much shorter, other departments of the farm. The weed

The howl or bark of a mad dog is very has got as far east as Brandon, and provin- 
remarkable. It is totally unlike his ordin- cial “and particularly municipal, authorities 
ary voice, and is sonorous and melancholy must rise up and battle against it. 
to an extreme. No one need mistake it. _____ ______
The dog’s appetite is so perverted that he — Nnvelt’es’will swallow stones, sticks, straws and al- Some EeYenPeP
most any filth. His biting and snapping are It is so much the fashion to decorate 
reflex actions; they should not be regarded dinner tables with blocks of ice, with 
as deliberate. It is then that he is really. . .1 — .rkn tn them tfiat dangerous. Irritability is an advanced stage flowers la.d upon or frozen in ’ 
of rabies. In the earlier stages the anima; silver trays are made especially for the ice.
is sullen and inclined to hide away in jcor- At a recent wedding in London the rooms
ners. His eyes grow wild and suspicious. , 1 —. he 1... 14% 111.If at large he will roam over wild tracts were cooled by means of large, » g
of country at a jog trot, with his head down of ice covered with flowers.
and his tongue out. In dumb rabies there Pretty use may be made of the idea in 
is an entire absence of excitement. The • . ..4li —Aatnd if it 1.1.muscles of mastication are paralyzed so planning for a crystal wedding, if it takes 
that the lower jaw is dropped; there is no place in summer, using as much cut glass
maniacal stage at all. . as one owns, aud only pure white china

Epileptical convulsions are due to an ir- n auline Theregular discharge of the nerve cells. They with white and green decoration.. I he
occur unexpectedly, are of variable dura- invitations to such weddings are on cards 
tion, and the spasms are of two kinds that frosted and lettered with silver. 
A prolonged muscular contraction is called . 1 11a tonic spasm. Following the tonic spasm or on isinglass. An appropriate table 
are the chronic spasms, which consist of decoration for such a wedding would be abrnnke eetnarkin sangect. axntinosn" he a crystal or porcelain swan on a large mir 
the mouth and bite the tongue. Epilepsy ror bordered with pale pink roses, and 
may be hereditary, or may be due to teeth- tied with white or pale blue ribbon. The 
lntfexTdiSffers greatly from epilepsy, swan should1 be filled with a. mars of roses. 
The convulsions are not prominent: the A pretty hall in a commonplace temper 
pupils of the eye are (either contracted or ary country home on examination was 
dilated; there is long-continued uncon- found to have been evolved from very 
sciousness and more or less paralysis. simple elements. A width of dull red 
much elevated, which it Is not in rabies: fabric got at an upholsterer’s for a low 
is yet very different. The temper is very price per yard, was set on the hideous 
much levated, which it is not in rabies: wall paper as a dado, being kept in place 
the dog snaps, but shows no tendency to by the plainest of molding. Above this 
bite, and there is no particular bark and some gay Japanese banners and umbrelas 
bowl combined, although the dogs voice hid more of the objectionable paper, and 
is high pitched. . .the two doors opening out of the passage

Phrenitis is a simple inflammation of the were hung with Indian red serge. The 
brain. It is sometimesi a complication of hall table was covered with a piece of rich 
distempers and is the onlydisorder wh in colored brocade, and on it a big burnished
resembles rahim It eneralyours — brass bowl held a tall fern. The umbrellathe hottest weather. Ttie d08, cann T. DrO was • la100 drain pipe painted 
paente. phrenitis by, salivarg, inoculation a Indian red, and adorned with quaint dra- 
"Hxd rophobia. in. human r "%, a'nerv- gons in turquoise blue, outlined with black, 
writ er “re suits TrIm. mortal sometimes while a pretty bamboo curtain hung before 
ousorrder-sometip thev ^rive frem dis the glass front door. Some gay rugs cov-
curabl e, ascordins,” tetanus Telawy pro- cred the stained floor, and on the flat newelorders analogous" eterm purely mental part of the stiff, common stairway, stood 
disorder” A^S “n- a big fishing hat in whose head piece was
taneous rabiform hydrophobia is the only fitted a thin dish that held water to keep 
rabies that exists, and that is a moral fresh a great mass of oxieyed daisies, 
rabies ” Before M Pasteur’s system was While occasionally a dance on the green 
invented about nineteen persons annually at a garden fete is actually a dance on 
were onicially reported to have died of hy- the smooth lawn, it is more frequently a 
drophobia. Now. strange as it may seem, dance on a large platform raised a little 
the number of persons who annually report above the ground, haying the sides pic- 
themselves bitten by rabid animals aver- turesquely draped, and being set about 
ages from fifteen hundred to two thousand, with palms and other foliage plants. 
Rabies is a rare disease rarer to-day than Pretty favors for the german danced at 
in the nast, and hydrophobia is more or lew guch parties are Maud Muller hats and 
a form of hysteria. Were there less talk gilded rakes tied with colors, Leghorn .hats 
about it it would be bettor for the com- trimmed with paper flowers, and little fril- 
munlty A little more knowledge of ourled sunbonnets of pink, blue and white 
own nervous svstem, a little less ignorance dimity, with small tin pails. Other pretty 
of the-dog’s, and we shall be more likely favors are shepherds’ crooks and bows and 
to escape hydrophobia entirely than to die arrows wound with gilt and silver paper, 
from it or" to be saved by inoculation. A surgeon in the English army has 
Our Animal Friends, found that the best way to treat blisters

-------- e-----  on the feet is to insert the point of a
NEW SEBUM FOB TUBERCULOSIS. needle or other puncturing instrument in"PY " " the sound skin about one-eighth of an

-------- inch beyond the edge of the blister. Then 
An Italian Professor Says He Has Discovered a pass the needle horizontally into the 1--------------- blister, and if raised the liquid will runFresh Treatment. out beneath. When the raised outer skip

-------  only is pricked. It is apt to be sore and
An Italian doctor. Professor Maragliano, troublesome. After the liquid has..” “it has communicated to the Medical Congres» peared flatten the blister, and cover it 

at Bordeaux the main points of a discovery with absorbent cotton or something equally 
made by him for the treatment and cure soft. Persons who have to be on their 
of phthisis. His new remedy consits in the feet much of the time, or those obliged to 
use of a serum, the formula of which is walk a great deal, will find it a relief to 
not given, but which is said to have proven change the shoes every other day, and tne 
very effective in many cases where aid was stockings each morning.
sought for it at the hands of the foreign A perfect fruit salad is not achieved at 
practitioner. the first attempt. Its secret lies in the

The importance of such a prophylactic blending of sweet and sour to the exact 
cannot be too highly appreciated, and in complementary degree, with a suitable 
order to obtain some information about it harmonizing flavoring. Good white wine 
a Paris paper, the Soir, despatched one of is oftenest used for this purpose, hut a 
its rédacteurs to interview Dr. Roux, the few drops of a delicate fruit essence, or a 
eminent director of M. Pasteur’s laboratory, bit of the be lt cologne on a drop of sugar 
in the Rue Dutot. is often the missing ingredient which sup-

Dr. Roux said:—“We do not know if Dr. plies perfection. The seasonable salad 
Maragliano destroys the bacilli or if, on now is one made of peaches, grapes ana 
the contrary, he nurses them inside the pears, a traid that leaves little to be 
organism while preventing them from harm- desired. . ,
ing the patient. We are in the dark also In many homes the musical chimes ot 
as to how be obtains his vaccine matter, the Japanese gong sound on the air for a 
and this is an important point for us to dinner call. Some chatelaines prefer a set 
know before we can formuate an opinion." of . Norwegian cow bells for the same of-

Dr.de Backer, who last year defended his fice. These are hung across the doorway 
method before the congress he’d at Rome, on a straight cord; a second cord is then 
was also interviewed by the same writer, run through the handles of the bells and

The Doctor, who had just committed to hangs loose to be pulled when the sum
paper his appreciations concerning the dis-mons is sounded.
covery, said:— -—---- «---------

“We have read with attention the hopes SUFFERED INCESSALTLY OF RHEUMATISM, 
entertained by Dr. Maragliano after his .
sevarnorning“ionser“astnot“arrenayspeent S South American. Bhenmatio, o™ TOLEféct * 
vanced by all those who have used serums Radical Cure in Une to Ehree Days, 
in .tuberculosis, and among others, for the ____-
twentieth time at hast, by Dr. Jules Cher- . , - .6 . 41on, at the Academy of Sciences, through That is surely good new S to the 
Professor Potain.” numbers groaning under the pains

—-—•------- that come from rheumatism and
Where Space Is Scarce. sciatica. All over the Dominion are

A playground on the roof is proposed for to be found men and women who
a new school building, containing 10,000 light of step to-day, and light of sort "««Si teoshe « Scæ MrV Because tne ferrite suffering 
being only $4,000. This will be getting a they had endured from rheumatism 
large and handsome playground at a cheap has been removed by the use of South 
rate. The plan seems feasible, the only Tencay Rheumatic Cure The rem- wonder being that It has not been thought American Kneumatic „— .
of before. If it develops no objectionable edy contains TO anodynes whatever, 
features, all the school buildings will no but gives relief, and cures by remoy-
doubt in time come to have them, thus util- in- the cause of the nain. It is per-izing a large amount of space now wasted, 18, “ 4 " . nil 14and turning It to the most desirable use fectly simple and harmless in all its
imaginable. There is nothing which the effects, and. it cures so quickly, ana 
public schools need so much as an exten-after the use often of only a little of dura % YeE.-REX“YORO"rrsBdnerothing I the medicine. , ..

That was the cause of the hazy time. 
Of the Indian summer blue;

That winter was the hardest 
The tribe had ever knew.

And when the spring did come, 
.- The elder braves were wan and sad.

“We cannot return," said the aged chief, 
“For no meat is to be had."

“So let us move to the sunny south.
Where the moose and bear prevail;"

So on they went and formed tue road 
That was famed as an old French trail,

Yet on they tailed for many moons. 
The game was wild and tied.

And many of the little ones 
And grey-haired men were dead.

And now they found their peace was o’re. 
For the tribes were tierce and saw

That the band from the copper mines were 
not

A match for the Iroquois.

Spencer Block. _ x

WESLEY HARRISON, 
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER

Open night and day. Spencer’s Block, 
Dundas street. Telephone 1150.

x

STUDIOS—Spencer Block, Dundas Street.cast of Wellington.
Send for circulars to
x JOHN H. GRIFFITH, Princin.

Cutler’s Pocket Catarrh Inhaler.
m Dr. T. N. Berlin, of

_ - . Farmington, Minn., says:so. seetl “I have been in the(4) ardiegnpractice of medicine for ybession fourteen years. Iracci- goescster fC^^ deutallycameacross your Eeyem, tne Pocket Inhaler; am well ere. .. pleased with it. The In-- an haler and inhalant are
good things. I can recommend them.” Sold by all 
druggists, $1.00, or will mail you one for $1.10.—W. H. 
SMITH & CO., 402 Michigan St, Buffalo, N. Y. x 

W. Fairbairn, .
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

OVER PRIDDIS BROS’
x Entrance through the store.

If within the business world
You make yourself a berth,

Let printer’s ink the fact unfurl 
That you are on the earth.

Illsworth—“What did you mean by saying 
that that Boston girl got the old man sol
id?" Willis—“She killed him twice and 
froze him stiff as an iceberg."

“Tain’ de man dat makes de mos’v fus’ 
dat does de mos’ business,” said Uncle 
Eben. “De torpedo boat swims under watah 
an’ doan do no splashin’ whatsomdever.”

The Candy Butcher—“The glass-eater’s 
got cholera morbus.’ The Zulu Chieftain— 
“Serves him right. He ought to know 
enough to let green bottles alone this time 
of year."

HATEFUL THING.
Nell—I wouldn't be in your shoes for 

anything.
Belle (sweetly)— Yotr couldn’t get into 

them, my dear.
PIONEERS.

Belle was asked where her little brothers, 
aged four and two years, were. She re
plied:—“They are sitting on the doorstep 
talking over old times."

Maud—“I’m in a terrible dilemma.” Marie 
—“What is the matter?" Maud—“I’m going 
to the ball to-morrow night and I can’t 
make up my mind whether to wear a cut- 
away coat or a sweater.”

“Is your son coming back to the farm 
when he completes his college course?" ask
ed the minister. “P dunno," said the old 
man; “I dunno. The money he has to.spend 
fer books an’ board ain’t goin’ to leave no 
farm 1er him to come back to. I’m afeerd, 
sometimes.”

Russian official—You can't stay in this 
country, sir. Traveler — Then, I’ll leave 
it. Official — Have you a permit to leave? 
Traveller — No, sir. Official—Then you can
not go. I leave you twenty-four hours to " 
make up your mind as to what you shall 
do.

HIS OBJECT IN SPEAKING.
He—Miss Perrymead, while I may not 

be the man of your choice at this moment, 
yet I venture to hope----

She—I can only Le a sister----
“As I was saying. Miss Perrymead, while

I may not be your choice, I don't want 
you to forget me when the time comes for 
you to look for a chance instead of a 
choice.”

A GOOD DEFINITION.
“Papa," said Benny, Bloobumper, “wilat 

does the word sophistry mean?"
“Sophi^ry, Benny,” replied Mr. Bloo

bumper, “is the other fellow’s argument." 
ment”

A BRIEF ACQUAINTANCE.
Flora (at the seaside)—What sort of a

14-


